Fall Protection
Designed To
Get You Home.

Workplace
Safety is
Our Mission
Lighthouse Safety helps create and maintain safe
work environments for its clients by providing
informed access to the most current products and
training in fall prevention, rescue, and confined
space entry.
The Lighthouse Approach
Drawing on over 25 years of experience in fall protection, Lighthouse
Safety analysis, planning, engineering, implementation, and site-specific
training, provides an unmatched level of value to our clients in a range
of industries. We use OSHA, ANSI, and CSA standards as the minimum
benchmark for design requirements and implement solutions that are
user-friendly and aimed at reducing your total cost of ownership. The
resulting solutions meet needs and exceed expectations.

Services

Systems

Training

Surveys & Inspections

Work @ Height Solutions

Expert-Directed Education

Manage Risks & Hazards

Create a Safer Workplace

Establish a Strong Safety Culture

From the shopfloor to the rooftop,

A full suite of engineered and pre-

Experience and first-hand knowledge

over railcars, trailers, aircraft and

engineered systems backed by a

that tailors fall safety programs

more, we ensure best practices are

talented team that ensures your

to help ensure best practices are

applied and systems are compliant.

work at height is safe and compliant.

ingrained in daily routines.

+ Risk & Hazard Assessments

+ Passive Barrier

+ Competent Person

+ Systems Certification

+ Safe Access

+ System Usage & Rescue

+ Findings Documentation

+ Worker Restraint

+ OSHA/ ANSI Standards Review

+ Solution Consulting

+ Fall Arrest

+ Custom Safety Programs

01 / Hazard
Assessments

02 / System
Design

An objective hazard assessment, one that

We design systems that are user friendly and

makes fair judgments on the risks involved,

provide maximum mobility for your workers.

is essential for any organization. The experts

We’ll incorporate all of your unique concerns

at Lighthouse Safety will help keep you in

when designing a solution that looks good

compliance with the many complex and

and works when you need it to.

ever-changing regulations. One of our Fall
Protection Specialists will visit your facility
and do a thorough assessment of all the fall
exposures at your site. An accurate quote is
provided. Our solutions consist of products

03 / Equipment

from different manufacturers, so you have

Every product we offer has been tested for

several choices for your Fall Protection.

quality assurance and compliance. Access
to a wide range of fall protection products

To keep assessments more cost effective for

gives us the ability to give you an objective

clients whose facilities are not in quick travel

judgment of the best match for you. We

distance, we have several manufacturer

provide site specific designs, engineering and

representatives and engineers all over the US

manufacturing for many unique applications.

who can come out and do your assessment.
In select cases, Lighthouse accepts pictures
and videos of your facility’s fall exposures, then
offering a quote based off our analysis from
those materials.

04 / Engineering
With our knowledge, experience, skills and
resources, your fall hazard solution is not
restricted to off-the shelf items or preengineered products. We engineer solutions
that are innovative and exceed both local and
federal legislative requirements.

05 / System
Installation

06 / System
Inspections

Authorized installers for: KeeSafety, Reliance,

Regular inspections are essential in keeping

Rigid Lifelines, Miller, Capital, DBI Sala, Gorbel

your employees safe and your business

and more. We have provided superior Fall

OSHA 1910/1926 and ANSI Z359 compliant. Our

Arrest System installations for over 20 Years

inspection capabilities cover a wide range of

with our team of trained and well-qualified

safety solutions including: Lifeline Systems,

installers and a vast network of engineers

Safe Access, Rooftop, Guardrail, Rigid Tieback

and manufactures. Lighthouse Safety offers

Anchor, Positioning Systems, Suspended

professional Fall Protection equipment

Access Equipment, and other solutions.

installations across North America. Our fall

Depending on the system, our crew is often

protection experts maintain vigorous quality

able to perform minor maintenance, system

control to ensure high quality standards. The

repair, recommended upgrades, and conduct

staff at Lighthouse Safety is well trained to

PPE (harnesses, lanyards, retractable lifeline,

comply with more than just our safety policy…

etc.) inspections.

we also work with you to customize your own
on-site safety requirements.

We work with organizations who want
the reassurance that their fall protection

We provide certification which never fails

equipment is being inspected by Competent

to meet or exceed local, state, and federal

Person certified professionals. With over two

legislative requirements. Since we exclusively

decades experience in Fall Protection Systems

administer tests of the highest caliber, our

Design & Engineering, the Lighthouse Safety

certification maintains CSA, OSHA, and ANSI

team provides the security of knowing these

standards, thereby providing professional

safety concerns are not being forgotten,

excellence. With our professional installation

overlooked, or done improperly.

services you can be sure your new fall
arrest systems will be up to ANSI Z359 fall
protection code.

07 / Training:
Virtual, On-Site
and In-House

From 2 hours to 48 hours in length, our training
programs can include:
+ “Live” fall demonstration
+ Hands-on equipment use
+ Copies of all course materials

Even the best equipment cannot save a

+ Diversified product demonstrations

worker if the worker is not property trained to

+ Proper harness fitting

use it. We provide site-specific training on the

+ Certificates of Completion

use, care and maintenance of systems and
personal safety equipment to increase safety

No matter which type of training you require,

and boost productivity.

the experts at Lighthouse Safety will prepare
a custom binder with guidelines for operating

+ Fall Protection

and maintaining your system. We’ll update

+ Confined Space Entry

it when there are inspections, service, and

+ Post Fall Rescue

enhancements performed on the system.

+ OSHA/ ANSI Standards Review
+ Competent Person
+ Economic Impact of Non-compliance

For industry-leading fall
protection services, systems
and training, contact
Lighthouse Safety today.
lighthousesafety.com / 262.790.1155

3620 North 126th Street
Brookfield, WI 53005
Phone: 262.790.1155
Fax: 262.783.6211
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